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This paper shows the determination of typical load profiles (TLPs) by using Fuzzy C-Means (FCM) clustering 
and Probability Neural Network (PNN) classification method. Load profiles provide useful  information on 
electricity consumption to both consumers and suppliers. Precise knowledge on consumer’s electricity 
consumption becomes essential for the suppliers to design tariffs, load balancing, load planning, etc. As for 
consumers, such knowledge is important for them to keep track of their  electricity consumption and to enable 
them to take part in retail market especially for those who do not have appropriate metering equipment. Hence, 
an effective, fast and cheap method to obtain load  profile has to be developed. Objectives of this paper are 
to obtain groups of TLPs by using FCM clustering and to assign TLPs using PNN algorithm. One of the main 
issues in FCM clustering is the determination of optimal number of cluster. This paper proposes optimal 
number of cluster determination by using Davies-Bouldin index. PNN network is trained to directly allocate the 
TLPs to the representative groups of consumers. The data used in this project are obtained from Tenaga Nasional 
Berhad (TNB). 
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1. Introduction 
Deregulation and liberalization of electrical industry is advancing in many parts of the world and has 
brought  new types  of challenges to  the  industry [1]-[5].  Power  systems  have been  witnessing 
new operating conditions which allow electricity suppliers to develop their own electricity systems such 
as tariff determination and system planning [1]. For this reason, load forecasting gain more importance as 
energy commercializers are now more interested to develop new strategies and product to be offered to 
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each of their user to gain advantage in retail market. Consumers now have the opportunity to choose 
their electricity suppliers between several suppliers who offer different products and services from 
them [1], [2]. Lower voltage consumer usually does not have metering equipment for them to take part 
in retail market and installation of a meter is considered as expensive. Load profiling will allow 
customers without metering equipment to participate in the electric retail market and help them to make 
decisions on their retail choice [3]. Since knowledge on load profiles become essential, a lot of efforts 
have been made to find the most effective methodologies to form load profile. Load profile contains 
record of consumer’s electricity consumption that is useful for both electricity suppliers and consumers.  
Load profile can be derived from various clustering and classification techniques. Some of the reported 
clustering and classification techniques in [1]-[10] are Hierarchical, K-Means, Fuzzy C-Means, data 
mining, etc. Each of these techniques has its own characteristics and their application may differ 
according to other factors such as geographic layout or size and type of the data being used [4] [5]. 
This paper presents determination of typical load profiles by using Fuzzy C-Means clustering method 
and Probability Neural Network classification techniques. 
This paper is organized in 4 sections. Descriptions on data pre-processing, FCM algorithm, cluster 
validity  index  and  PNN  are  presented  in  Section 2.  Section  3  presented  results  obtained  and  
their discussions. Finally some conclusions are stated in Section 4. 
2. Load Profiling 
2.1 Data Pre-processing 
The measured load profiles (MLPs) used in this project is obtained from Tenaga Nasional Berhad, a 
distribution company in Malaysia. The 100 MLPs come from feeders that are connected to different 
types of consumer such as domestic, industrial and commercial and their sampling interval is every 30 
minutes. Hence MLPs for one day are represented by 48 values. Since the MLPs come from different 
feeder, they have different maximum demand so all MLPs were converted and normalized to per unit 
value [6]. MLPs were normalized by dividing its value with a suitable normalizing factor. Normalizing 
factor could be the overall maximum power or the average power in a certain time period of time [7]. 
Maximum power was used as the normalizing factor in this paper. 
2.2  Fuzzy C-Means 
In general, clustering is the process of organizing groups of object or data where objects with 
similarity are grouped together. Hence Fuzzy C-Means is applied to obtain groups of consumers with 
similarity in their  electricity  consumption  pattern.  FCM  is  an  unsupervised  classification  and  one  
of  its  main advantages is that it handles outliers more efficiently [8]. 
In FCM application, the objective function will be minimized and each data will be assigned to 
each cluster  with some  degree that  is specified  by a  membership  grade [8]-[10]. The objective 
function represents the distance between a given sample of data and a cluster centre. The objective 
function is as follows, 
(1) 
Where 
n = number of load profiles 
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c = number of clusters 
m = ‘fuzzification’ metre 
xk  = averaged load profile ok kth  customer 
ci = ith  cluster center 
uik = membership function value of kth  customer load profiles 
 
The FCM procedures are as follows: 
i) Determine the number of clusters. 
ii)  Guessing the cluster centre point. The cluster centre point is intended to mark the mean 
location of each cluster and usually is incorrect. 
iii) Next, assigned a membership grade for each data set for each cluster. 
iv) Updated each cluster centre point and its membership grade iteratively by minimizing the 
objective functions until the position of the centre point is stable. The iterative procedure updates 
membership uij  and the cluster centroids cj  by, 
 
 
                                                        (2) 
 
                                   (3) 
 
 
Degree of fuzziness or ‘fuzzification’ metre is represented by m. There has been a lot of discussion on 
the value of m to be used in FCM but the best value of m being reported is between 1.5 to 2.5 [10]. In this 
work, the value of m is m=2. Total number of clusters is represented by c and N is the total number of 
data being clustered. 
2.3 Cluster Validity Indexes 
Main issue in data clustering is the determination of optimal number of clusters [11-16]. Aim of 
clustering validity analysis is to have well-separated clusters. Some of the popular cluster validity 
analysis techniques being reported are non-fuzzy index, partition coefficient, partition entropy, Xie-Beni 
index, Dunn’s index and Davies and Bouldin index [11-16]. In this paper, Davies and Bouldin index is 
used to determine the optimal number of cluster for FCM clustering algorithm. 
 
2.3.1 Davies-Bouldin Index 
 
Davies and Bouldin index represents the ratio of total intra-cluster scatter to inter-cluster separation 
[15]. A low scatter and high distance between clusters give the optimal number of cluster hence minimal 
value of this index is desired [16]. Davies-Bouldin index is defined by, 
 
                                  (4) 
Where Ri, 
                                         (5) 
And Rij, 
                                    (6) 
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Where 
cij  = cluster centroid 
c = number of cluster 
 
2.4 Probability Neural Network 
 
In this paper, PNN is used to allocate consumer’s TLPs according to their type of consumer. PNN is a 
very popular technique to be used with classification problems [17]-[19]. PNN can be classified as 
unsupervised learning and its network architecture is as shown in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1. Architechture of PNN 
 
The first layer of PNN network will compute the distance from the input vector and the training input 
vector. Here consumer’s load profile is assigned as the input vector while the average load profiles 
obtained from FCM are the training input vector. The first layer will produce a set of elements 
that indicate the similarity between the input vector and the training input vector. A compete transfer 
function will be produced by the second layer and will classify the MLPs according to types of customer. 
3. Results and Discussions 
All consumers’ data collected from TNB were normalized and were clustered by using FCM 
algorithm to obtain the typical load profiles. As mentioned in the previous section, Davies and Bouldin 
index was used as the cluster validity index to determine the optimal number of cluster for FCM. The 
cluster validity indexes for 2 to 6 clusters are as shown below. 
Table I. Cluster validity index 
 
Index Total Number of Cluster2 3 4 5 6
DB 0.230 0.0577 0.648 0.191 1.183
 
The minimal value of Davies-Bouldin index will determine the optimal number of cluster. Table 1 
shows that TLPs with 3 clusters have the minimal value hence C=3 was selected as the the 
optimal number of clusters. Fig. 2 shows the typical load profiles with 3 clusters obtained by FCM. 
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Fig. 2. 3-cluster typical load profiles 
 
Fig. 2 shows three different electrical consumption patterns for three clusters. Cluster 1 (C1) 
and Cluster  2  (C2)  have  similar  pattern  of  electrical  consumption  during  peak  hour.  The  
electrical consumption starts to increase at 8.00 am and decrease at around 4.30 pm. Meanwhile, C1 and 
C3 have similar pattern during off-peak hour that is the electrical consumption drop steeply after 12.00 
am until around 8.00 am. Cluster 2 shows the least electrical consumption after 10.30 pm until 8.00 am 
and C3 has the minimal electrical consumption during peak hour. FCM obtained TLPs however they are 
unclassified. By comparing these electrical consumption patterns with results obtained from [10], we can 
say that C1 belongs to commercial consumer, C2 belongs to small scale industries consumer and C3 
belongs to domestic consumer. 
Classification of TLPs by using PNN classification method was proposed to assign the TLPs 
according to their type of customer. This method is simple, economic and straightforward. The average 
load profiles obtained from FCM were used as the training vectors in PNN while TLPs were used as the 
input vectors. The same 100 TLPs that were previously clustered by using FCM were classified by using 
PNN. The results obtained showed that the TLPs were classified to the same cluster as FCM 
clustered them to except for two data which were the 26th   and the 51st   TLPs. Table 2 shows to 
which type of consumer these two data belong to by using FCM clustering and PNN classification. 
 
Table Ii. TLPS classification 
Data FCM PNN
26 Domestic Commercial
51 Domestic Small scale industrial
 
Q-Q plot was used to compare the probability distribution between two sample data. The samples that 
come from the same distribution will be close to linear. Fig. 3 shows the q-q plot between the 
average load profile for domestic and the 26th   data while Fig. 4 shows the q-q plot between average 
load profile for commercial and the 26th  data. 
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Fig. 3. Q-Q plot between 26th data and domestic’s average LP 
 
Fig. 4. Q-Q plot between 26th data and commercial’s average LP 
 
By comparing Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, it was observed that the q-q plot distribution in Fig. 4 was closer to 
linear compared to q-q plot distribution in Fig. 3. This shows that the 26th  data belongs to commercial 
consumer rather than domestic consumer.  It also means that allocation by using PNN is more accurate 
compared to FCM method. 
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The q-q plot between average load profile for domestic and the 51st  data was also plotted as shown in 
Fig.5 and Fig. 6 shows the q-q plot between average load profile for small scale industrial and the 51st 
data. 
Fig. 5. Q-Q plot between 51st data and domestic’s average LP 
 
 
Fig. 6. Q-Q plot between 51st data and small scale industrial’s average LP 
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Q-Q plot in Fig. 6 shows that the distribution is closer to linear compared with the distribution in Fig. 
5. This shows that the 51st    data comes from small scale industrial and not domestic hence  the 
allocation of these TLPs by using PNN is more accurate than FCM classification. 
4. Conclusions 
This paper presents the determination of typical load profiles by using FCM clustering algorithm and 
PNN classification method. Davies-Bouldin index was used in the cluster validity analysis to 
determine the natural optimal number of cluster for FCM and the minimal value of this index will 
determine the optimal number of cluster. For the set of data used in this project, the optimal number of 
cluster is equal to 3 clusters and after the TLP’s pattern were compared and analyzed, the 3 clusters 
belong to consumer from domestic, commercial and small scale industrial. PNN classification was 
applied to allocate the TLPs according to their type of consumer and as discussed in the previous section, 
PNN was proven to be a reliable method to allocate the TLPs accurately. Methods presented in this paper 
could become very useful  both to  consumer  and  suppliers in power  market  to  gain  useful 
knowledge  and  information regarding electricity consumption pattern. 
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